Search for Classes Tutorial

Search for Classes by keyword(s) that relate to the classes you are interested on.

Just like Google

Example of keyword(s) Searches:

- Search by keyword(s) on Class Description – “Chemistry”, “Intro”
- Search by Faculty Last name – “Doe”
- Search by Location – “Newark”, “Knox”, “Online”
- Search for classes offered on a specific Term – “Summer 2013”
- Search by combining any of the above - “Intro online summer 2013”

Enter keyword(s)
To narrow your search, click on “Advanced”
You can also “Browse for Courses” or “Browse for Sections”

- Browse for Courses – this allows you to view courses by subject and see the course description and pre-requisites.
- Browse for Sections – this allows you to view the master schedule and see what/when classes are being offered.

Browse for Sections:

You can filter or sort your results by Term, Faculty, Location or Credits.
Click on the + button to expand the results.

To view the description of the course and pre-requisites, click on the course title.

If logged in you can also view and space availability,
Double click the back button to return to your results screen.